THE O U T B A C K K I T
An ‘Outback Kit’ contains all the things that you’re likely to need to start exploring Australia, but might not want to
bring with you. We offer two different types of kit: the ‘ECONOMY’ option which includes basic, functional items and the
‘PREMIUM’ set which substitutes larger, more comfortable version of some items. Everything will be ready for collection
with your bike, then they’re yours to take home at the end of your ride*.
Just the basics or a little more luxury under the stars, the choice is yours!

ECONOMY OUTBACK KIT:

1 PERSON $268 - 2 PEOPLE $362

Economy 2-3 person tent

Basic foam roll-mat

Simple camp stool

Gas stove, cup and pot set

Gas cartridge

Plate, bowl, cup and cutlery

1 litre plastic water bottle

Waterproof duffel bag

PREMIUM OUTBACK KIT:

1 PERSON $499 - 2 PEOPLE $751

3 person tent with porch

Self-inflating roll-mat

Folding alloy chair

Gas stove, cup and pot set

Gas cartridge

Plate, bowl, cup and cutlery

1 litre plastic water bottle

Waterproof duffel bag

The waterproof duffel bag shown above is provided free of charge on a loan basis, so you’re free to use it for the duration of your
ride but if you’d like to take it home with you at the end it will be an additional $129.
2 PEOPLE KITS include an additional stool or folding chair, foam or self-inflating mat, plate, bowl, cup and cutlery set, plus an
extra 1 litre water bottle.

* The Outback Kit is yours to take home at the end of your ride but we’ll be keeping the bike!
More information available at www.BikeRoundOz.com
Contact us at: info@bikeroundoz.com
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